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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

DATE: January 5, 2007 
 

SUBJECT: Ordinance amending Chapter 5.64, pertaining to 
Solicitation, Peddling, and Sales Promotion Activities 

AFFECTED COUNCIL DISTRICTS: Citywide 
 

STAFF REPORT BY:   Gary Mumford 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT.   Community Development 
AND CONTACT PERSON:  Edna Drake & Orion Goff 
 

 
A 2005 Federal court decision struck down the fingerprint and bond requirements 
contained in Pleasant Grove City’s peddling ordinance.  Various other Utah 
municipalities have been sued over similar or related issues.  Salt Lake City’s ordinance 
for house to house sells, temporary merchants, and mobile ice cream vending currently 
contains a fingerprint requirement.  The City’s ordinance relating to temporary 
merchants also requires a $2,000 surety bond.  In order to avoid a potential lawsuit, 
the Building Services & Licensing Division is recommending that the Council amend the 
current ordinance to eliminate finger printing and the bonding.  The City’s current 
ordinance did not provide specific criteria for denial of a permit.  The proposed 
ordinance includes criteria for denial of a permit.  
 
MATTERS AT ISSUE 
A City permit is required to sell from house to house or from place to place within the 
City.  A person registering with the City will be issued an identification card showing 
the persons name, home address, and the name and home address of the person, firm 
or corporation which the person represents.  The identification card, which is the 
permit, is to be displayed in a conspicuous location on the solicitor’s outer clothing, 
above the waist, during solicitation activity.  The requirements of the ordinance do not 
apply to persons or organizations conducting religious solicitations or charitable 
solicitations which are registered with the Utah Division of Consumer Protection as 
required by the Utah Charitable Solicitation Act. 
 
The City’s current ordinance defines the police chief as the person responsible for 
administration of this licensing process.  The proposed amendment changes the 
responsibility for administration of the process from the Police Chief to the Business 
License Administrator.  The Business Licensing Office has obtained the equipment for 
taking photographs of applicants and generating the identification cards.  
 
In lieu of fingerprinting and bonding, the plaintiffs in the above referenced litigation 
suggested in a model ordinance that the applicant provide proof of identity and a 
background check.  This model ordinance was helpful to the Administration in 
identifying some specific language that is included in the proposed ordinance 
amendment. 
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Proof of identity – At the time of registering, the applicant is to show a picture ID  
(i.e. valid drivers license issued by any state, valid passport issued by the United States, 
valid identification card issued by any state, valid identification card issued by a branch 
of the United States military). 
 
Grounds for denial – The model ordinance and the proposed ordinance amendment 
provides that the following will constitute denial of a permit: 

a. Conviction of or criminally charged with (1) felony homicide, (2) physical abuse, 
(3) sexual abuse, (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled 
substance, or (6) sexual assault of any kind. 

b. Conviction of a felony within the last 10 years. 
c. Incarceration in a federal or state prison in the past 5 years. 
d. Conviction of a misdemeanor within the past 5 years involving moral turpitude, 

or violent or aggravated conduct involving persons or property.  
e. Judgment entered against the applicant within the last 5 years for fraud, 

intentional misrepresentation, or non-discharge of a debt in a bankruptcy 
proceeding.  

f. The applicant is currently on parole or probation or under house arrest or 
subject to a tracking device order. 

g. The applicant has outstanding warrants from any jurisdiction. 
h. The applicant is subject to a protective order issued based on physical or sexual 

abuse. 
 
Criminal check – At the time of registering, the applicant is to provide a verified criminal 
history report from the Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal 
Identification or a verification that no criminal history exists.  The criminal history or 
verification of no criminal history is to be presented in a sealed envelope from the Utah 
Bureau of Criminal Identification.  The Business Licensing Office plans to scan the 
criminal history or verification of no criminal history and send it electronically to the 
Police Department to check for pending convictions and determine whether the history 
meets any of the criteria for denial.  The Business License Administrator estimates that 
this process will usually take only one or two days.  The Council may wish to ask how 
much value is added by including the police in the process.  According to the Business 
Services & Licensing Director, it would be very cumbersome for the licensing staff to 
assimilate all of the criminal code necessary to reasonably make the judgment on the 
proper charges to be considered as related per the ordinance.  Ultimately, the Business 
License Administrator will make the decision to revoke, deny or suspend based on a 
recommendation from the Police Department.  The Council may wish to ask whether the 
process can be streamlined by training the business licensing staff in examining the 
criminal history and making a determination on the spot.  This would eliminate the delay 
and allow the permit to be issued in one step.  
 
Elimination of surety bond for temporary merchant – The current ordinance requires an 
applicant for a temporary merchant permit is to provide a $2,000 surety bond to secure 
the payment of a business license fee in the event the applicant becomes a permanent 
merchant.  In practice the Business Licensing Office hasn’t insisted on a surety bond 
for temporary events such as neighborhood fairs.   
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OPTIONS: 
The Administration is suggesting a public hearing.  However, a public hearing may not 
be necessary since fees are not increasing.  The Council may wish to clarify whether a 
public hearing is advisable.  The Council may wish to consider the following options:   

1. Set the date for a public hearing. 
2. Forward to a future Council meeting for consideration without a public hearing.  
3. Request additional information or clarification. 



















































SALT LAKE CITY ORDINAIVCE 
No. of 2007 

(Amending Solicitation, Peddling and Sales Promotion Activities) 

AN ORDINAIVCE AMENDING CHAPTER 5.64, SALTLAKE CITY CODE, 

PERTAINING TO SOLICITATION, PEDDLING AND SALES PROMOTION ACTIVITIES. 

Be it ordained by the City Council of Salt Lake Citv, Utah: 

SECTION 1. That Chapter 5.64, Salt Lake City Code, pertaining to solicitation, peddling 

and sales promotion activities be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows: 

Article I. General Provisions 

5.64.010 Displaying Materials On Streets-Permit Required-Limitations: 

A. It is unlawful for any person to engage in or carry on any business or occupation upon any 

street in the city, except in, upon or along any of the streets designated in this cehapter. Except 

as otherwise provided in this code, no person shall, from any vehicle, stand or structure stationed, 

placed or located upon any street in the city by display or any advertising matter of any goods, 

wares, merchandise, fruits or vegetables in or about such vehicle, stand or structure or about such 

street, invite travelers upon such streets to transact business or purchase any such wares then 

displayed upon or near such street, nor shall any person leave or permit to remain upon any street 

in the city any goods, wares, merchandise, fruits or vegetables displayed or offered for sale. 

B. This Cehapter shall not be construed to prohibit the use of the streets to travelers, or to 

licensed vendors conveying goods, wares, merchandise, fruits or vegetables lawfully upon or 

along any street while traveling from place to place or house to house exposing, offering for sale 

or selling such goods, wares, merchandise, fruits or vegetables as peddlers and hawkers. 



C. Upon receipt of a written application therefor, the Mmayor may, in his or her discretion 

and upon such terms as he or she deems necessary, grant to person owning or in lawful 

possession of real property abutting upon any street written permission to use a portion of the 

street contiguous to such property to display or sell merchandise for such period of time as is 

specifically stated in such written permit. Such permission granted may be revoked by the 

Mmayor at any time without cause. - 

D. "Street", as used in this cehapter, means and shall embrace all land platted as a street 

between the adjacent property lines including sidewalk and parking. 

Article 11. Interstate And Intrastate Commerce Solicitation And Selling 

5.64.120 Registration-Required: 

A. Registration; Form: It is unlawful for any person to solicit for the sale of, offer for sale, or 

sell, from house to house or from place to place within the corporate limits of the City, any 

goods, wares or merchandise whatsoever, subscriptions to any kind of publication, tickets, 

coupons or receipts representing value or redeemable in any kind of consideration, whether the 

same are part of interstate commerce or are solely and strictly within intrastate commerce, 

without first having registered with the 433. h so 

registering, the person desiring to solicit as above described shall complete a registration form 

provided by the City showing his or her name and home address, and the name and home address 

of the person, firm or corporation which said person represents. 

B. Purpose: It is the declared object and purpose of the City in passing the Ordinance 

codified herein not to place any interference or burden on interstate commerce or on 



constitutionally protected free speech. Rather, said Ordinance is passed as an exercise of the 

police power for the identification of individuals desiring to solicit business within the corporate 

limits of the City and for the protection of the residents of the City. 

C. Exceptions-Religious And Charitable Solicitations: The requirements of this Article shall 

not apply to persons or organizations conducting religious solicitations nor to charitable 

solicitations which are registered with the Utah Division of Consumer Protection as required by 

the Utah Charitable Solicitation Act or its successor. 

5.64.130 Registration-Fee-Identification Card: 

The Business Licensing Office€be&SWw shall collect from each person registered pursuant 

to this Article or its successor, at the time of registration, a sum to be determined by the 

Mayor or the Mayor's designee, but not to exceed twenty five dollars ($25.00), which sum shall 

be remitted by the Business Licensinp Administrator to the City Treasurer. Upon 

payment of the fee, and provided the person has completed and satisfactorily meets all of the 

requirements of this Chapter, the Business Licensing AdministratorPekcc UM (. . shall issue to the 

applicant an identification card which shall constitute a permit for solicitation as provided in this 

for the period of time stated thereon. Every person issued an identification card by 

the shall wear said card in a conspicuous location 

on the solicitor's outer clothing, above the waist, at all times during any solicitation activity such 

that the said card is readily visible to persons being solicited. 

5.64.140 Registration-Photographs 



At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to this Article&pt~, or its 

successor, shall furnish the with one 

. At the discretion of 

the Business Licensing Administrator, this photograph may be taken by the Business Licensing 

Office to facilitate issuance of the identification card required under this Article. 

5.64.150 Registration Information-Criminal Background Check: 

At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to this Article, or its successor, 

shall furnish the Business Licensing Administrator an original, dated no older than thirty (30) 

days prior to the date of re~istering, of either: (1) a verified criminal history report personal to the 

registrant, from the Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Identification; or (2) 

verification, from the Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Identification, that 

no criminal history exists. Said verification shall be presented in a sealed envelope from the 

Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Identification. 

5.64.160 Licens+Application-Disclosures Required: 

At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to this Article, or its successor, 

shall submit, on a form to be supplied by the Business Licensing Administrator, the following: 

A. Applicant's true and correct legal name, including any former names or aliases used during 

the last ten (10) years; 

B. Applicant's telephone number, home address, and mailing address, if different; 



C. Proof of applicant's identity, including am one of the following which bears a photograph of 

the applicant: 

1. Valid driver's license issued by any State; 

2. Valid passport issued by the United States; 

3. Valid identification card issued by any State; 

4. Valid identification card issued by a branch of the United States military. 

The Business Licensing Administrator shall review the original document and shall thereafter 

return said original to the applicant. The Business Licensing Administrator shall note on the 

application that proof of identity was established. the date on which it was established, and by 

what means. 

D. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been convicted of: (1) felony 

homicide, (2) physical abuse, (3) sexual abuse. (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a 

controlled substance. or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

E. A statement affirming or denying whether there are any criminal charges currently pending 

against the applicant for: (1) felony homicide, (2) physical abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4) exploiting 

a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

F. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been criminallv convicted of a 

felony within the last ten (10) years; 

G. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been incarcerated in a federal or 

state prison in the past five (5) years; 



H. A statement affirming or denying - whether the applicant has been convicted of a misdemeanor 

within the past five (5) years involving (1) moral turpitude, or (2) violent or agwavated conduct 

involving persons or property; 

I. A statement affirming or denying whether a judgment has been entered against the applicant 

within the last five (5) years for (1) fraud, (2) intentional misrepresentation, or (3) non-discharge 

of a debt in a bankruptcy proceeding; 

J .  A statement affirming or denving whether the applicant is currently on parole or probation, or 

otherwise under house arrest or subiect to a tracking device ordered by any court or required by 

anv penal institution; 

K. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has an outstanding warrant from any 

jurisdiction; and 

L. A statement affirming or denying - whether the applicant is currently subiect to a protective 

order issued by a court of competent iurisdiction and which was based on physical or sexual 

abuse. 

5.64.170 Grounds for Denial, Revocation or Suspension: 

In addition to those provisions set forth in Section 5.02.250. or its successor, any permit applied 

for hereunder may be denied, revoked or suspended upon a finding by the Mayor or the 

designated hearing examiner of any of the following: 

A. The applicant or permittee has been convicted of: (1) felony homicide, (2) physical abuse, (3) 

sexual abuse, (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, or (6) 

sexual assault of any kind; 



B. The applicant or permittee has been criminally charged with (1) felony homicide, (2) physical 

abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, 

or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

C. The applicant or permittee has been convicted of a felony within the last ten (10) years; 

D. The applicant or permittee has been incarcerated in a federal or state prison in the past five 

(5) years; 

E. The applicant or permittee has been convicted of a misdemeanor within the past five (5) Years 

involving (1) moral turpitude, or (2) violent or aggravated - conduct involving persons or property; 

F. A judgment has been entered against the applicant or permittee within the last five (5) years 

for (1) fraud, (2) intentional misrepresentation, or (3) non-discharge of a debt in a bankruptcy 

proceeding; 

G. The applicant or permittee is currently on parole or probation, or othenvise under house arrest 

or subiect to a tracking device ordered; 

H. The applicant or permittee has an outstanding warrant from anv iurisdiction; and 

J. The applicant or permittee is currentlv subiect to a protective order issued by a court of 

competent iurisdiction and which was based on physical or sexual abuse. 

Article 111. Peddling In The Downtown Area 

5.64.240 Permission Required-Downtown Area Designated: 

A. Downtown Area: It is unlawful for any person, without specific written permission of the 

Mayor or the Mayor's designee, to peddle, sell or offer for sale any magazine subscriptions, 

goods, wares or merchandise whatsoever, in, upon or along any of the following streets: 



1. South Temple Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street; 

2. First South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street; 

3. Second South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street; 

4. Third South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street; 

5. Fourth South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street; 

6. State Street from North Temple Street to Ninth South Street; 

7. Main Street from North Temple Street to Ninth South Street; 

and no license shall be granted to any person to peddle in, upon or along the said streets above 

described. 

B. Application And Hearing: Any person seeking permission to sell in the above described 

areas shall make written application to the Mayor or the Mayor's designee. Upon receipt of a 

written application therefor, the Mayor or Mayor's designee shall hold a public hearing and the 

hearing officer may, upon a finding of the following conditions, grant to such person pem~ission 

to display or sell merchandise on the City streets at such location and for such period of time as is 

specifically stated in such written permit. Such permit will not: 1) create an undue concentration 

of such peddlers; 2) materially interfere with the free flow of traffic, pedestrian or vehicular; 3) 

create an undue burden in controlling and policing illegal activities in the vicinity; 4) create a 

nuisance to the community; or 5) adversely affect the health, safety and morals of the residents of 

the City. Such permission granted may be revoked by the Mayor or Mayor's designee at any time 

without cause. 



C. Religious And Charitable Solicitations: The requirements of this Article shall not apply to 

persons or organizations conducting religious solicitations nor to charitable solicitations which 

are registered with the Utah Division of Consumer Protection as required by the Utah Charitable 

Solicitations Act or its successor. 

5.64.250 License Fees: 

(Reserved) 

5.64.260 Meat Food Products-Peddling Restrictions: 

It is unlawful to peddle any fresh or cured meat except meat food products. 

5.64.270 Medicines Prohibited: 

It is unlawful to peddle any medicine, nostrum or remedy of any character or description, and no 

license shall be issued for such purpose. 

Article IV. Telephone Solicitation 

5.64.280 Permit Required-Fee: 

It is unlawful for any person to solicit, or take orders for any wares, merchandise or services by 

telephoning City residents at their residences without first obtaining a telephone solicitor's 

permit. 

Article V. Temporary Merchants 

5.64.290 Definitions: 

For the purpose of this Article, the following words and phrases shall be defined as follows: 

A. "Participant" means a temporary merchant, not licensed as such, participating in a sales 

event. 



B. "Religious or charitable organizations" means any organization which can provide written 

approval from the Internal Revenue Service that the organization has been granted tax-exempt 

status under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or its successor. 

C. "Sales event" means an event where two (2) or more temporary merchants, not more than 

one of whom is licensed as a temporary merchant, display any goods, wares or services at a 

location in the City for the purpose of sale or soliciting orders to be filled in the future, for 

financial gain or profit. 

D. 1. "Temporary merchant" means any person, whether a resident of the City or not, who 

within the limits of the City: 

a. Engages in a temporary business of selling and/or delivering goods, wares or services, or who 

conducts meetings open to the general public where franchises, distributorships, contracts or 

business opportunities are offered to the public; or 

b. Sells, offers or exhibits for sale any goods, wares or services, franchises, distributorships, 

contracts or business opportunities, during the course of or any time within six (6) months after a 

lecture or public meeting pertaining to such goods, wares, services, franchises, business 

opportunities, contracts or distributorships. 

2. The foregoing notwithstanding, a temporary merchant, for the purposes of this Section, shall 

not include the following: 

a. A person who shall occupy any business establishment for the purpose of conducting a 

permanent business therein; provided, however, that no person shall be relieved from the 

provisions of this Chapter by reason of a temporary association with any local dealer, trader, 



merchant or auctioneer, or by conducting such temporary or transient business in connection 

with, as a part of, or in the name of any local dealer, trader, merchant or auctioneer; or 

b. Any sales of merchandise damaged by smoke or fire, or of bankrupt concerns, where such 

stock has been acquired from a merchant or merchants of the City regularly licensed and engaged 

in business; provided, however, no such stock of merchandise shall be augmented by new goods; 

or 

c. A person who sells his or her own property which was not acquired for resale, barter or 

exchange, and who does not conduct such sales more than twice during any calendar year; or 

d. Art exhibits, where participating artists sell their original works, and which do not contain any 

sale(s) of artwork purchased or taken on consignment and held for resale, providing such art 

exhibits are sponsored by a local, responsible organization; 

e. "Religious or charitable organizations" as defined in this Section; 

f. Sales of goods, wares or services at a convention, meeting or exposition which is not open to 

nor advertised to the general public, to the extent such sales are made to registered members of 

the sponsoring organization, provided the sponsoring organization or its designated agent 

delivers to the City license supervisor, at least' fifteen (1 5) days in advance of such convention, 

meeting or exposition, a statement of the organization's qualification for this exemption and a 

statement of the common interest or category of those who will be attending such convention, 

meeting or exposition; and providing all persons selling or purchasing goods, wares or services at 

such convention, meeting or exposition shall wear or display in a conspicuous manner a tag 

stating the name of the sponsoring organization; 



E. "Temporary merchant sponsor" means any person who leases or rents a building or 

portion of a building or other space for the purpose of conducting a sales event with two (2) or 

more participants. 

5.64.300 License-Required: 

It is unlawful for any person to engage in, carry on or conduct the business of a temporary 

merchant in the City without first obtaining a license. 

5.64.310 License-Fee: 

The license fee for engaging in, carrying on or conducting business as a temporary merchant shall 

be the sum as set forth in Section 5.04.070 of this Title, or its successor. 

5.64.320 Participant License-Required: 

A participant shall not be required to obtain the license required by Section 5.64.300 of this 

Article or its successor, but it is unlawful for a participant to transact any business at a sales event 

without obtaining a license therefor and without acting under a licensed temporary merchant 

sponsor. 

5.64.330 Participant License-Fee: 

The license fee for a participant shall be as set forth in Section 5.04.070 of this Title, or its 

successor. 

5.64.340 Temporary Merchant Sponsor License-Required: 

It is unlawful for any person to act in the capacity of a temporary merchant sponsor in the City 

without first obtaining a license. 

5.64.350 Temporary Merchant Sponsor License-Fee: 



The license fee for a temporary merchant sponsor shall be as set forth in Section 5.04.070 of this 

Title, or its successor. A licensed temporary merchant is exempt from the requirements of this 

Section. 

5.64.360 Merchants And Merchant Sponsors-Information Required: 

A. A temporary merchant sponsor or a licensed temporary merchant must submit to the 

license office, at least fifteen (1 5) days prior to a sales event, the following information: 

1. A list of all participants, including their names and addresses; 

2. Location of the sales event; 

3. Dates of commencement and termination of the sales event. 

B. In the event the temporary merchant sponsor or a licensed temporary merchant shall 

desire to add additional participants after the above information has been submitted to the license 

office, such sponsor or merchant must notify the License Department and update the list of 

participants. 

5.64.370 Identity Of Merchants-Hearing And Determination: 

A. Merchant-Dispute As To Status: If an applicant claims to be a permanent merchant and 

nevertheless is required to take out a temporary merchant license, the license office shall so 

notify the applicant in writing; and if the applicant denies in writing that he, she or it is a 

temporary merchant within the terms of subsection 5.64.290D of this Article, or its successor, the 

license office shall submit to a hearing examiner for a hearing in accordance with Chapter 5.02 of 

this Title, or its successor, to take up for hearing the question as to whether the applicant is or is 

not a temporary merchant. 



B. Hearing Determination: At the time and place named in the notice, the hearing examiner 

shall take up the matter and shall determine the question upon the facts presented, and shall enter 

an order according to the hearing examiner's judgment upon the facts so presented. If the hearing 

examiner determines that the applicant is a temporary merchant, the applicant shall pay the 

. . 
license fee provided in Ssection 5.64.3 10 of this A~rticle, or its successors ,  ;i; Im ~f pqmtM 

5.64.380 Each Sale Without A License-Separate Offense: 

The sale of each article by a temporary merchant, a temporary merchant sponsor or a participant, 

without a license therefor, shall be a separate offense under and a separate violation of this 

Cehapter. I - 
Article VI. Miscellaneous Door To Door Sales 

5.64.410 License And Identification Required-Fee: 

It is unlawful for any person to solicit, or take orders for goods, wares, merchandise, books, 

periodicals, subscriptions, photographs or services fiom door to door or from private residence to 

private residence, or in, upon or along the streets of the city without first obtaining a license and 

identification to do so. 

5.64.420 Photographs 



At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to Ssection 5.64.410 of this 

Afuticle, or its successor, shall furnish the Business Licensing Administrator - 

. At the discretion 

of the Business Licensing Administrator, this pho to~aph  may be taken by the Business 

Licensing Office to facilitate issuance of the identification card required under this Article. 

5.64.430 Criminal Background Check: 

At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to this Chapter. or its successor, 

shall furnish the Business Licensing Administrator an original, dated 110 older than thirty (30) 

days prior to the date of register in^ of either: (1) a verified criminal history report personal to the 

registrant, from the Utah Department of Public Safetv Bureau of Criminal Identification; or ( 2 )  

verification, from the Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Identification, that 

no criminal history exists. Said verification shall be presented in a sealed envelope from the 

Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Investigations. 

5.64.44038 Registration Fee: 

The Business Licensing Off ice&x#Wpke  shall collect from each person registered pursuant 

to Sfection 5.64.410 of this Aarticle, or its successor, at the time of registration, the sum of 

fifteen dollars ($15.00), which sum shall be remitted by the Business Licensinq 

Administratorb- to the @ity Tgreasurer. Upon payment of the fee, and provided the 

person has completed and satisfactorily meets all of the requirements of this Ghapter, the 

Business Licensing A d m i n i s t r a t o w  shall issue to the applicant an identification card, 



which shall constitute a permit for solicitation as provided in this Article for the period of 

time stated thereon. Every person issued an identification card by the Business Licensing 

Administrator shall wear said card in a conspicuous location on the solicitor's outer clothing, 

above the waist, at all times during any solicitation activity such that the said card is readily 

visible to persons being solicited. 

5.64.450 LicenseApplication-Disclosures Required: 

At the time of registering, the person desiring to solicit pursuant to this Article, or its successor, 

shall submit, on a form to be supplied by the Business Licensing Administrator, the following: 

A. Applicant's true and correct legal name, including any former names or aliases used during 

the last ten (1 0) years; 

B. Applicant's telephone number, home address, and mailing address, if different; 

C. Proof of applicant's identity, including any one of the following which bears a photograph of 

the applicant: 

1. Valid driver's license issued by any State; 

2. Valid passport issued by the United States; 

3. Valid identification card issued by any State; 

4. Valid identification card issued by a branch of the United States military. 

The Business Licensing Administrator shall review the original document and shall thereafter 

return said original to the applicant. The Business Licensing Administrator shall note on the 

application that proof of identity was established, the date on which it was established, and by 

what means. 



D. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been convicted of: (1) felony 

homicide, (2) physical abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a 

controlled substance, or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

E. A statement affirming or denying whether there are any criminal charges currently pending 

against the applicant for: (1) felony homicide, (2) physical abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4) exploiting 

a minor. (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

F. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been criminally convicted of a 

felony within the last ten (10) years; 

G. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been incarcerated in a federal or 

state prison in the past five (5) vears; 

H. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has been convicted of a misdemeanor 

within the past five (5) years involving (1) moral turpitude, or (2) violent or aggravated conduct 

involving persons or property; 

I. A statement affirming or denying whether a judgment has been entered against the applicant 

within the last five (5) years for (1) fraud, (2) intentional misrepresentation, or (3) non-discharge 

of a debt in a bankruptcy proceeding; 

J. A statement affirming or deny in^ whether the applicant is currently on parole or probation, or 

otherwise under house arrest or subiect to a tracking device ordered by any court or required by 

any penal institution: 

K. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant has an outstanding warrant from anv 

jurisdiction; and 



L. A statement affirming or denying whether the applicant is currently subject to a protective 

order issued by a court of competent iurisdiction and which was based on physical or sexual 

abuse. 

5.64.460 Grounds for Denial, Revocation or Suspension: 

In addition to those provisions set forth in Section 5.02.250, or its successor, any permit applied 

for hereunder may be denied, revoked or suspended upon a finding by the Mavor or the 

desiznated hearing examiner of any of the following: 

A. The applicant or permittee has been convicted of: (1) felony homicide, (2) phvsical abuse, (3) 

sexual abuse, (4) exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, or (6) 

sexual assault of any kind; 

B. The applicant or permittee has been criminallv charged with (I  ) felony homicide, (2) physical 

abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4)exploiting a minor, (5) sale or distribution of a controlled substance, 

or (6) sexual assault of any kind; 

C. The applicant or permittee has been convicted of a felony within the last ten (1 0) years; 

D. The applicant or permittee has been incarcerated in a federal or state prison in the past five 

(5) years; 

E. The applicant or pennittee has been convicted of a misdemeanor within the past five (5) years 

involving ( I )  moral turpitude, or (2) violent or aggravated conduct involving persons or propertv, 

F. A judgment has been entered against the applicant or permittee within the last five (5) years 

for ( I )  fraud, (2) intentional misrepresentation, or (3) non-discharge of a debt in a bankruptcy 

proceeding; 



G. The applicant or permittee is currently on parole or probation, or otherwise under house arrest 

or subiect to a tracking device ordered; 

H. The applicant or permittee has an outstanding warrant from any iurisdiction; and 

J. The applicant or permittee is currently subject to a protective order issued by a court of 

competent jurisdiction and which was based on physical or sexual abuse. 

Article VII. Mobile Ice Cream Vendors 

5.64.510 Purpose And Intent: 

The city council expressly finds that vehicles in which ice cream, confections and other frozen 

dessert products are carried for purposes of retail sale on the public streets pose special dangers 

to the public health, safety and welfare of children and residents in the city of Salt Lake City. It is 

the purpose and intent of the city council, in enacting this &aticle, to provide responsible 

companies and individuals who engage in the operation of ice cream trucks with clear and 

concise regulations to prevent safety, traffic and health hazards, as well as to preserve the peace, 

safety and welfare of the community. 

5.64.520 Business License Required: 

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the business of mobile ice cream, confection or 

other frozen dessert vending unless helshe has first obtained a business license from the business 

license office. All business licenses shall be issued according to regulations established by this 

A3rticle and all other applicable ordinances of the city. In addition to the business license, any I - 
person who operates an ice cream truck shall obtain and maintain in full force and effect a valid 



ice cream truck operator's license issued by the tpolice mepartment of the city. The use of the 

term "ice cream" in this Artrticle shall include confections and other frozen desserts. 

5.64.530 Application For Business License: 

The application for a mobile ice cream vending business license shall contain all information 

relevant and necessary to determine whether a particular license may be issued, including, but not 

limited to: 

A. The full name, current address, telephone number, and proof of identity of the applicant 

and all persons who will be operating an ice cream truck as a part of the applicant's business; 

B. A brief description of the nature, character, and quality of goods, wares, or merchandise 

to be offered for sale; 

C. The specific routes, if any, along which the vendor intends to conduct business; 

D. If the applicant is employed by another, the name and address of the person, firm, 

association, organization, company, or corporation; and 

E. A description of all ice cream trucks to be used in the business, together with the motor 

vehicle registration numbers and license numbers. 

5.64.540 Health Inspection Certificate: 

Any application for a mobile ice cream vending license shall require a health permit from the 

Utah Ddepartment of Aagriculture or its successor agency requiring such health permit in 

addition to the regular business license. The applicant's equipment shall be subject to inspections 

by the Utah Nepartment of Aagriculture or its successor agency requiring such inspections at the 

time of application and at periodic intervals thereafter. 



5.64.550 Permitting Unlicensed Operator Unlawful: 

It is unlawful for any person who owns or controls an ice cream truck to permit it to be driven, 

and no ice cream truck licensed by the city shall be so driven at any time in the operation of the 

business, unless the ice cream truck is operated by a driver who has then in force a valid ice 

cream truck operator's license issued under the provisions of this Aarticle. 

5.64.560 Driver's License-Application: 

An application for an ice cream truck operator's license shall be filed with the business license 

office of the city on forms provided by the city. 

5.64.570 Application-Verification: 

The application for a mobile ice cream vendor business license and for an ice cream truck 

operator's license shall be verified by the applicant under oath, and helshe shall be required to 

swear to the truthfulness of the matters contained upon the application. 

5.64.580 Application-Fee Required: 

At the time the ice cream truck operator's application is filed, the applicant shall pay to the 

Bbusiness U i c e n s k e  Qeffice a fee, in an amount to be determined by the Mmayor or his or her - 

designee, but not to exceed thirty dollars ($30.00), which sum shall be remitted by the Business 

Licensing Administrator to the City Treasurer. Upon payment of the fee, and provided the 

person has completed and satisfactorily meets all of the requirements of this Chapter, the 

Business Licensing Administrator shall issue to the applicant an identification card which shall 

constitute a permit for solicitation as provided in this Article for the period of time stated 

thereon. Every person issued an identification card by the Business Licensing; Administrator 



shall wear said card in a conspicuous location on the solicitor's outer clothing, above the waist, at 

all times during any solicitation activity such that the said card is readily visible to persons being 

solicited. 

5.64.590 State Motor Vehicle Permit Required: 

Before any application is finally passed upon by the city, the applicant shall be required to show 

that such applicant has a current Utah motor vehicle pennit and shall provide a conforming copy 

of such permit with the operator application referred to in ssection 5.64.600 of this Aftrticle, or 

its successor section. 

5.64.600 Operator Application Form Requirements: 

The prospective applicant for an ice cream truck operator's license shall be required to complete 

an operator application form containing the following information: 

A. The correct legal name of each applicant; 

B. For each applicant, the application must also state: 

1. Any other names or aliases used by the individual, 

2. The age, date and place of birth, 

3. Height, 

4. Weight, 

5. Color of hair, 

6. Color of eyes, 

7. Present business address and telephone number, 

8. Present residence and telephone number, 



9. Utah driver's license-, and 

10. Social security number; 

C. A statement of the business, occupation or employment history of the applicant for three 

(3) years immediately preceding the date of the filing of the application; 

D. A statement detailing the license or permit history of the applicant for the five (5) year 

period immediately preceding the date of the filing of the application, including whether such 

applicant previously operating or seeking to operate, in this or any other county, city, state or 

territory, has ever had a license, permit or authorization to do business denied, revoked or 

suspended, or has had any professional or vocational license or permit denied, revoked or 

suspended. In the event of any such denial, revocation or suspension, state the date, the name of 

the issuing or denying jurisdiction, and state in full the reasons for the denial, revocation or 

suspension. A copy of any order of denial, revocation or suspension shall be attached to the 

application; 

E. All criminal convictions or pleas of nolo contendere, except those that have been 

expunged, and the disposition of all such arrests for the applicant for five (5) years prior to the 

date of the application. This disclosure shall include identification of all ordinance violations, 

excepting minor traffic offenses (any traffic offense designated as a felony, a class A 

misdemeanor, or an alcohol related offense shall not be construed as a minor traffic offense), 

stating the date, place, nature of each conviction or plea of nolo contendere and sentence of each 

conviction or other disposition; identifying the convicting jurisdiction and sentencing court and 

providing the court identifying case numbers or docket numbers. Application for an ice cream 



truck operator's license shall constitute a waiver of disclosure of any criminal conviction or plea 

of nolo contendere for the purposes of any proceeding involving the ice cream truck operator's 

license; 

F. A written certification from the mobile ice cream vending business by which the 

applicant operator is employed that the applicant operator has received training from the said ice 

cream vending business as to operational requirements of this Aarticle. 

5.64.610 Photographs Required: 

At the time of application. the person desiring an ice cream truck operator's license shall furnish 

the Business Licensing Administrator with one photoraph 

w. At the discretion of the Business Licensing Administrator, this photograph may be taken 

by the Business Licensing Office to facilitate issuance of the identification card required under 

this Article. 

5.64.620 Application Information-Criminal Background Check: 

At the time of application, the person desiring an ice cream truck operator's license shall furnish 

the Business License Administrator an original, dated no older than thirty (30) days prior to the 

date of application, of either: (1) a verified criminal history report personal to the applicant, from 

the Utah Department of Public Safety BL~-eau of Criminal Identification; or (2) verification, from 

the Utah Department of Public Safety Bureau of Criminal Identification, that no criminal history 



exists. Said verification shall be presented in a sealed envelope from the Utah Department of 

5.64.630 Investigation Of Applicant: 

A. The I'police Mepartment shall conduct an investigation of each applicant for each ice 

cream truck operator's license, and shall review all of the information filed by the applicant as 

required by this Aarticle. Upon completion of the investigation, the cehief of I'police shall 

recommend approval or disapproval of the proposed application to the business license 

administrator on the operator application form. 

B. It shall be the duty of the Qhief  of Ppolice to report in writing to the business license 

administrator any misrepresentation or falsification by the applicant on the police 

recommendation form which may be uncovered by the police investigation, and any such 

misrepresentation or falsification will constitute just cause for the business license administrator 

to refuse to issue an ice cream truck operator's license, or to suspend or revoke the same if it has 

been issued. 

C. The ppolice D$epartmentrs recommendation required by subsection A of this Ssection 

shall be based upon: 

1. Findings of the criteria specified in Ssection 5.64.600 of this Aarticle, or its successor; 



2. The rpolice Ddepartment's recommendation may take into account the length of time between 

any criminal conviction and the application for the license and may also take into account the 

applicant's rehabilitation efforts, if any. 

5.64.640 Driver's Qualifications: 

A. Except as hereinafter set forth, no permit or renewal of an ice cream truck operator's 

license shall be issued to any of the following persons: 

1. Any person under the age of twenty one (2 1) years; 

2. Any person who is currently required to register pursuant to the Utah penal code, Ssection 77- 

27-21.5, Utah Code Annotated, sex offender registration, or its successor; 

3. Any person who has been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude, narcotic or 

dangerous drugs, a felony conviction for an offense against a person or property, unless a period 

of not less than five (5) years shall have elapsed since the date of conviction or the date of release 

from confinement for such offense, whichever is later; 

4. Any person who has been convicted of driving a vehicle recklessly within the five (5) years 

immediately preceding application for a permit; 

5. Any person who has been convicted of driving a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol 

or a controlled substance, or of being in or about a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or 

a controlled substance with the intent of driving such vehicle, within the five (5) years 

immediately preceding application for a permit; 

6. Any person who has been convicted of two (2) or more felonies; 



7. Any person who does not comply with the requirements of Ssection 5.64.600 of this &rticle, 

or its successor. 

B. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection A3 or A6 of this Ssection, if the hearing 

examiner receives letters or testimony at a hearing, as provided in cehapter 5.02 of this E+itle, 

which proves by a preponderance of the evidence that the applicant has refonned hislher moral 

character so as to pose no threat to members of the public, the license shall be issued. Part of the 

letters or testimony used to establish the preponderance shall come from the applicant's parole 

officer, if the applicant is still on parole. Failure to provide a recommendation from the 

applicant's parole officer, if the applicant is on parole, shall be grounds to deny the request. 

5.64.650 Hearing Upon Rejection: 

If the application either for a business license or for an ice cream truck operator's license is 

rejected, the applicant shall be entitled, upon request, to a hearing before a hearing examiner as 

provided in cehapter 5.02 of this Ttitle, or its successor. 

5.64.660 Issuance Of License: 

A. The business license administrator shall notify the applicant in writing of the city's 

decision to issue or deny either the business license or an ice cream truck operator's license, not 

later than five (5) working days after the applicant has filed a completed application as provided 

in this Aarticle. In the event the city's review of the business license application or the operator 

application has not been completed within five (5) days of the filing of a completed application, 

the business license administrator shall send written notification to the applicant that the review 

period has been extended to a date no later than forty five (45) days from the filing of the 



completed application. If the license has not been denied within forty five (45) days of the filing 

of the completed application, the license for which the application was filed shall be deemed to 

be issued. 

B. All licenses, permits, and identification cards issued pursuant to this Aarticle are valid for 

one year, unless suspended or revoked, and shall be both nonassignable and nontransferable. 

5.64.670 Business License Fees: 

Any vendor granted a vending license under this  article^ shall pay the annual business 

license fee established in Ssection 5.04.070 of this x$itle or its successor. 

5.64.680 Display Of Identification Cards And Other Permits: 

A. Any license or permit issued by the business license office shall be carried with the 

licensee whenever helshe is engaged in vending. Identification cards and health permits shall also 

be properly and conspicuously displayed at all times during the operation of the vending 

business. 

B. An identification card shall be deemed to be properly displayed when it is attached to the 

outer garment of the vendor and clearly visible to the public and law enforcement officials. A 

health permit shall be deemed to be properly displayed when attached to the ice cream truck and 

clearly visible to the public and law enforcement officials. 

C. In addition to the foregoing, there shall be printed on both sides of the exterior of the 

vehicle being used for vending, in letters or numbers at least three inches (3") high and three 

inches (3") wide the name and current business telephone number of the mobile ice cream 



vending business for which said vehicle is operating and the Salt Lake City business license 

identification number of the business. 

5.64.690 Notification Of Name, Address Or Telephone Change: 

All vendors shall assure that a current and correct name, residence address, mailing address, and 

business telephone number are on file with the business license division. Whenever the name or 

address provided by a licensed vendor on hislher application for a vending license changes, the 

licensee shall notify the business license administrator in writing within fourteen (14) days of 

such change and provide the same with the name, address, or telephone number change. 

5.64.700 Exemptions: 

The provisions of this Aarticle do not apply to: 

A. Goods, wares, or merchandise temporarily deposited on the sidewalk in the ordinary 

course of delivery, shipment, or transfer; 

B. The placing and maintenance of unattended stands or sales devices for the sale, display, 

or offering for sale of newspapers, magazines, periodicals, and paperbound books; or 

C. The distribution of free samples of goods, wares, and merchandise by any individual from 

hislher person. 

5.64.710 Claims Of Exemption: 

Any person claiming to be legally exempt from the regulations set forth in this Aarticle or from 

the payment of a license fee shall cite to the business license administrator the statute or other 

legal authority under which exemption is claimed and shall present to the business license 



administrator proof of qualification for such exemption. In the event such claim is asserted, the 

business license administrator shall review the claim with the city attorney's office. 

5.64.720 Noise Restrictions: 

No person shall use, play or employ any sound, outcry, amplifier, loudspeaker or any other 

instrument or device for the production of sound from an ice cream truck: 

A. When the ice cream truck is stationary; 

B. Earlier than ten o'clock (10:OO) A.M., nor later than eight o'clock (8:OO) P.M. or one-half 

(112) hour after sunset, whichever occurs first. Sunset shall be determined on any particular day 

by the times listed that day in any newspaper of general circulation in Salt Lake County; 

C. In such a manner that such sound is plainly audible three hundred thirty feet (330') from 

such vehicle; or 

D. Along the same block face traveling in either direction on the street more than once every 

two (2) consecutive hours. 

5.64.730 Use Of Public Streets: 

A. Each person or business selling, offering to sell, or displaying for sale ice cream or 

similar frozen desserts from or on motorized vehicles on public streets shall abide by the 

following conditions and requirements. Failure to comply may result in the suspension or 

revocation of a business license or police identification card, and is a class B misdemeanor: 

1. The motorized vehicle shall have a clearly audible backup warning device that activates 

whenever the vehicle is shifted into reverse gear. 



2. The motorized vehicle shall have a convex mirror mounted on the fi-ont of the vehicle so that 

the dnver, in a normal dnving position, can see the area in front of the vehicle that is obscured by 

the hood. 

3. The motorized vehicle shall have at least two (2) flashing yellow beacons on the roof of the 

vehicle, one at the front and one at the rear, at least one of which is visible from all sides of the 

vehicle. These beacons shall be activated whenever merchandise is being sold, offered for sale, 

or displayed for sale. 

4. The motorized vehicle shall have an operable swing arm attached to its left side. This swing 

arm shall be of a type, size, and description approved by the city, and shall be activated whenever 

the vehicle stops to sell, offers to sell, or displays merchandise on a public street. 

5. The motorized vehicle shall have a sign or decal on the fi-ont and on the rear of the vehicle in 

letters at least six inches (6") in height and visible for two hundred feet (200') along a level, 

straight highway, identifying the vehicle as an ice cream tmck and containing the words 

"Children Crossing". 

6. The motorized vehicle shall be prohibited from pulling any type of trailer. 

7. Retail merchandise may not be sold, offered for sale, or displayed for sale from or on 

motorized vehicles on public streets where the speed limit exceeds twenty five (25) miles per 

hour. 

8. The operator of the motorized vehicle shall not sell to any person standing in the roadway. 



9. The operator of the motorized vehicle shall sell, offer to sell, or display for sale retail 

merchandise only when the vehicle is completely stopped and lawfully parked, and shall sell only 

from the rear or side of the vehicle nearest to the curb or edge of the roadway. 

10. The motorized vehicle shall not be moved backwards in order to sell, offer to sell, or display 

for sale retail merchandise. 

11. Each applicant for a license or renewal under this AItrticle shall submit, with its application, a 

certificate of insurance executed by an insurance company or association authorized to transact 

business in this state, approved as to form by the city attorney, that there is in full force and effect 

general liability insurance in an amount not less than two hundred fifty thousand dollars 

($250,000.00) for one person in any one occurrence, five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00) 

for two (2) or more persons in any one occurrence and one hundred thousand dollars 

($100,000.00) for property damage, or such greater amounts as set forth in Ssection 63-30-34, 

Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, or its successor. Such policy or policies shall include 

coverage of all motor vehicles used in connection with applicant's business. A current certificate 

of insurance shall be kept on file with the city recorder at all times that applicant is licensed by 

the city verifying such continuing coverage and naming the city as an additional insured. The 

certificate shall contain a statement that the city will be given written notification at least thirty 

(30) days prior to cancellation or material change in the coverage without reservation of 

nonliability for failure to so notify the city. Cancellation shall constitute grounds for revocation 

of the license issued hereunder unless another insurance policy complying herewith is provided 

and is in effect at the time of cancellation/termination. 



12. All motorized vehicles of the applicant and operators shall comply with all other 

requirements of this Aarticle and any other requirements of ordinance or statute that may be 

applicable. 

B. The prohibitions of this Ssection shall not be construed to prohibit vehicles from carrying 

business markings or advertising not otherwise prohibited by law. 

5.64.740 Vehicle Inspection Prior To Licensing-Fee Required: 

Prior to the use and operation of any vehicle under the provisions of this , and 

annually thereafter while being operated by the business licensee hereunder, the vehicle shall be 

thoroughly examined and inspected by an authorized representative of the city, and found to 

comply with the requirements of this Articledx-iptw. In addition, the vehicle shall at all times in 

which it is in operation as an ice cream truck within the city be maintained in conformity with the 

safety inspection requirements of Utah and federal law. The licensee shall pay to the city an 

inspection fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) per truck for each such inspection. 

5.64.750 Suspension And Revocation Of License: 

A. In addition to any penalties that may be imposed, any license issued under this A8rticle 

may be suspended or revoked for any of the following reasons: 

1. Fraud, misrepresentation, or knowingly false statement contained in the application for the 

license; 

2. Fraud, misrepresentation, or knowingly false statement in the course of carrying on the 

business of vending; 

3. Conducting the business of vending in any manner contrary to the conditions of the license; 



4. Conducting the business of vending in such a manner as to create a public nuisance; cause a 

breach of the peace; constitute a danger to the public health, safety, welfare, or morals; or 

interfere with the rights of property owners; or 

5. Cancellation of Utah department of agriculture authorization, or of the required authorization 

of any successor agency, for a food or beverage vending unit due to uncorrected health or 

sanitation violations. 

B. The business license administrator shall provide written notice of the suspension or 

revocation in a brief statement setting forth the complaint, the grounds for suspension or 

revocation, and notifying the licensee or permittee of the appeal procedure. Such notice shall be 

mailed to the address shown on the license holder's application by certified mail, return receipt 

requested. 

C. If the city revokes a vending license or permit, the fee already paid for the license or 

permit shall be forfeited. A person whose license or permit has been revoked under this $section 

may not apply for a new license for a period of one year from the date that the revocation took 

effect. 

5.64.760 Appeals: 

If the business license administrator denies the issuance of a license or permit, suspends or 

revokes a license or permit, or orders the cessation of any part of the business operation 

conducted under the license or permit, the aggrieved party may appeal the administrator's 

decision in accordance with $sections 5.02.260, 5.02.280, and 5.02.290 of this Tgitle. 

5.64.770 Renewals: 



A mobile ice cream vending license may be renewed, provided an application for renewal and 

license fees are received by the city no later than the expiration date of the current license. Any 

application received after that date shall be processed as a new application. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon the date of its first 

publication. 

Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah this day of , 

2007. 

CHAIRPERSON 
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